Independent metering valve (IMV) control of working hydraulic systems in mobile machines has been studied for more than two decades and during the past few years it has also been adopted to commercial excavators. The main advantages of the IMV systems, compared to load sensing and open centre systems are the possibility of optimizing the pressure losses of the metering edges and the possibility of re-routing the hydraulic energy between actuators. Energy re-routing can be realized without storing the energy to accumulators and thus avoiding the losses of additional routing valves and energy conversions. IMV combined with a hybrid system allows even more improved energy efficiency. Digital hydraulic IMV (D-IMV) allows additional benefits to the IMV systems with more fault-tolerant operation with robust components, faster and more precise control and leak-free valves.
Introduction
Demands for the off-road machine builders by markets and legislations are driving new technologies to the traditionally conservative field of hydraulic engineering. Many of the construction equipment vendors have brought the hybrid systems to the markets and a few manufacturers are also utilizing independent metering valves (IMVs) in off-road machines. Excavators are the biggest machine type along with the wheeled loaders, which makes them perhaps the most important research subject in the field of mobile machines.
Most common state-of-the-art excavator valve systems are based on open centre flow control (OFC) or a load-sensing (LS) principle. There seems to be a trend that LS systems can be found in excavators below the 25 ton-class and above that the excavators have an open centre valve system. LS systems, and especially electronically controlled eLS systems, have proven to be more energy efficient, but have only become popular among European excavator manufacturers, while Asian and American manufactures seem to favour open centre type valve systems. Main energy consuming features of current excavator valve systems are the throttling losses occurring when multiple actuators are used simultaneously and throttling losses occurring when an actuator operates far from the designed operation point due to the mechanically coupled inlet and outlet metering edges of the spool. Often it is considered a typical LS system lacks the operator feeling and response that operators tend to like.
Studies recently have also proposed many alternatives for the open centre and LS systems. These includes, for example flow demand-based eLS control systems [1] , multiple constant pressure rail systems [2, 3] , displacement control systems [4, 5] and different kinds of hydraulic hybrid systems [6, 7] .
The advantage of an IMV-system compared to other technologies is the relatively simple system components. The system can be improved with only a single pump, keeping the manufacturing costs of the machine low. An IMV allows the Peer-reviewed Paper, Accepted for publication on --.
6 SICFP -June Linköping, Sweden hydraulic system to transfer hydraulic fluid between actuators and actuator chambers through the supply line or through the return line without additional routing valves. An IMV also can operate without additional pressure compensator valves. [8] It is possible to implement the IMV technology to existing excavators with relatively small changes, and it can further improve energy consumption of LS systems by using differential and regenerative modes when the load force is suitable. An IMV also allows more flexibility in programming the boom control as requested by the user. [8, 9] For full performance, IMV systems require relatively high demands from the valves. Valves need to have high enough bandwidth, low pressure losses at high flows, bidirectionality, good repeatability and robust operation in changing environmental conditions. [10] IMV systems are still used in only a few commercial applications; for example, the Caterpillar 336E H excavator, in which the IMV technology, or as they call it, the Adaptive Control System (ACS), is used together with a hydraulic hybrid system. [11]
Digital hydraulic independent metering valves
D-IMV systems consist of 4 independently controlled metering edges per actuator. Each of the metering edges consists of a series of parallel connected on/off-valves. The benefits of parallel connected digital valves, compared to traditional proportional valves, are the fault tolerance, the robustness and the fully repeatable and fast flow control. In some of the previous studies, a fifth flow metering unit between the A and B chambers also has been proposed, to give an extra degree of freedom for the system. [9] In most cases, both IMV and D-IMV systems require pressure sensors in actuator ports, in the supply line and in the return line, and sophisticated control algorithms that estimate the load force and act upon it. Algorithms of IMV and D-IMV systems generally consist of the mode selection, and to calculate a target flow rate for each metering edge. [8] 2 Digital hydraulic IMV in an excavator
Digital hydraulic valves for an excavator
The D-IMV studied in this paper consists of four actuators: The boom, the arm, the bucket and the swing. Independent metering is realized with four flow metering units per actuator. The system layout is shown in Figure 1 . n -1, where n is the number of valves. In PNM coding, each valve is equally sized. In practise, the flowrate capacity is adjusted by adding an orifice in line with part of the valves. Figure 2 shows the control-flow characteristics of both of the control edge varieties presented in Table 1 . The number of different possible opening combinations varies from 68 to 96. Control resolution, i.e., the relation between the maximum flowrate and the maximum flowrate step between two consecutive steps varies from 52.3 to 71.5. Resolution was selected based on simulation responses to handle cylinder motions without additional oscillation compared to the measured system and also based on available on/off valves. 
Operation modes of IMV
The different modes are referred to as: PTe, PTr, TPe, TPr, PPe, PPr, TTe and TTr, in which the first letter describes whether the pump line (P) or tank line (T) is connected to the A-chamber, while the second letter describes which line is connected to the B-chamber. The third letter describes the direction of the movement, e for extending and r for retracting. Figure 3 presents the active metering edges with each mode. 
Controller
Many of the digital hydraulic valve controllers presented in earlier studies have been designed for powerful computers, such as the dSPACE Microautobox or PCs. More accurate and smoother control can be achieved if a more computationally demanding, model based valve control is used, but it has been shown in [13] that sufficient control for mobile application can be achieved also using simpler controllers that can be realized with commercially available controller units. The upper-level controller structure presented in Figure 4 includes four actuator controller subsystems and a master controller subsystem that includes the pump controller and the power distribution. Actuator controllers are identical to each other with a different set of parameters. Parameters are tuned in this study so that velocities and velocity oscillations are close to the measured responses of the reference excavator with LS-valve system.
Master Controller
The master controller structure is presented in Figure 5 . Inputs to the controller are the measured supply line pressure pP and the return line pressure pT, joystick signals and pump pressure requests from the actuator controllers. Outputs are the velocity references for the actuators, pump control signal and the filtered supply line and return line pressures for the actuator controllers. The Master controller realizes the eLS pump control by selecting the maximum of actuator supply pressure requests as a pump pressure reference and turns it into a control signal for the pump control valve. The Power and torque distribution block ensures that the engine will not stall and that the desired operation of actuators is ensured when the power demand exceeds the available hydraulic power. 
Power distribution and limitation
In case the controller power demand or flow rate demand exceeds the machine limits, velocity references are lowered so that the total hydraulic power requirement is within the power limits of the system and maximum flow rate is not exceeded. In case the power demand exceeds the power limit, new velocity references for the actuators are calculated with an equation
where vref is the user velocity reference, Plimit(nengine) is the available power with the current engine speed, is the vector of supply pressure references from the actuator controllers, Wdist is a weighting factor for the actuator to determine the priority of the actuator velocity reference and QPref is the total flow requirement. Wdist is calculated with equation
where ̅ is the vector of velocity references, ̅ is the vector of maximum actuator velocities and ̅̅̅ is the vector including all four weighting gains of four actuators. By adjusting the relations between the gains, a desired relation of the actuator's velocities can be achieved.
is calculated as a sum of actuator flow rate demands, which is calculated using the equation
where AA and AB are the cylinder chamber areas or the radian chamber volumes of the swing motor.
If flowrate demand is exceeded, new velocity references are calculated with equation
where Qlimit(nengine) is the available power with the current engine speed.
In the case of the swing actuator, desired operation is achieved also by limiting the swing torque. New pressure reference for the swing actuator is calculated with the equation
To achieve equal operation in simulations and in the reference measurements, power distribution is limited by only limiting the swing torque. In case the boom, arm or bucket actuators have bigger pump pressure requests than the swing actuator, the swing torque cannot be limited and only the velocity reference of the swing actuator is reduced.
Motion Controller
In the simulation study, cylinder velocity references are derived from the position and velocity measurements of the reference machine. Reference velocities for the control system are calculated with a motion controller realizing the equation
where KFF is feedforward gain and KP is feedback gain, xmeas is the reference cylinder position from the reference measurements and xsim is the actuator position in simulations. The motion controller is only required for simulation purposes.
For the swing actuator, measured pilot pressures of the control valve in the reference measurement are used to define the start moment of the joystick actuation and a smooth trajectory going from 0 to 1 is applied to mimic the joystick control signal. Control duration is applied so that the steadystate swing positions are equal to the measured reference positions.
Mode controller
The mode controller structure is presented in Figure 6 . The mode controller is built with a sub-optimal principle. It is known that typical pumps used in mobile machines have poor efficiency at high pressures and low flowrates, and that high pressures also tend to wear system components and thus to increase maintenance costs. The differential modes are not used to calculate the pump pressure reference, but are still used when possible to lower the pump flowrate demand. Actuator force or torque is estimated from the measured chamber pressures and using a filter developed in [6] . This
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non-linear filter improves the dynamics of the force estimation, although a linear first-order filter works well in a simulation environment.
Most of the mode selection code is realized with a Matlab/Stateflow chart. The mode controller changes state from idle to running mode when |vref | is above the tolerance velocity vtol. If the actuator is moving, it goes to the idle mode when |vref| < vtol/2.
Target pressure difference
Target pressure difference over the valves is calculated as a function of the velocity reference vref to allow minimum pressure difference during low and mid-high velocities, and increased cylinder velocity by increasing the pressure difference over the valves. There are two parameters for setting the target pressure difference: minimum pressure difference target (dpnom1) and the maximum pressure difference target (dpnom2). dpref is calculated with equation
where Qdp1nom_max is the flowrate when the valve metering edge P↔A is fully open and the pressure difference is equal to dpnom1.
For the swing actuator sufficient acceleration is done by using dynamic target pressure difference calculation that increases the dpref value when joysticks move rapidly. This will increase the pump supply pressure more rapidly when swing motion is started, and thus will improve the acceleration of the swing motion. For the swing motion, dpref is calculated with the pseudo code:
if (vref -vref_previous ) > vref_diff_limit
 dpref=min(dpnom2,dpref_previous+inc_rate) else if dpprevious> dpnom2
where vref_diff_limit is the parameter describing how fast the joystick motion must be for starting to increase dpref, and inc_rate is a parameter to adjust the length of the increased dpref duration.
Supply pressure reference
The pump pressure reference pPref is calculated for the standard inflow-outflow modes (IO-modes), first by calculating the required chamber pressures from the force/torque (F) and given limitations. First, the outflow-side pressure is calculated with the equation:
where pmin and pmax are given lower and higher chamber pressure limits and dpout_ratio is a parameter to lower the outflow side target pressure difference to improve the energy efficiency.
Inflow-side chamber pressure is then calculated with the equation
where AA and AB are the piston areas or radian volumes of the motor. From these pPref is calculated with equation
where pPmin and pPmax are limits for the supply pressure.
Calculation of possible modes
After pPref is calculated, the current possibility of each mode is checked. 
where the force(p1,p2) calculates the equation
For the negative directions the possibilities are calculated with equations:
Mode selection
The mode for extending motion is selected in the state machine presented in Figure 7 . For the rectracting motion the princible is identical. For certain work cycles the controller cannot utilize all the modes, and thus the tables
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enable_ext_modes and enable_ret_modes are declared to allow only certain modes to be used. The logic of the state machine decides the best possible mode, or if none of the modes is possible, the logic selects the hold mode to wait for the proper supply line pressure. 
Calculation of reference values for the flow controller
After the mode is selected, the controller selects which of the metering edges are to be used. For these metering edges, reference flowrates and chamber pressures are calculated for each valve.
Target flowrates are calculated for PA and AT-metering edges with equation
and for metering edges PB and BT with equation
Pressure references for the flow controller are set so that outflow-side is minimized, and maximum and minimum pressure limits are not exceeded. The inflow-side chamber pressure is set according to the current force level.
Flow Controller
The actuator controller includes a flow controller (Figure 8 ) for each metering edge, to calculate the optimal opening of the digital hydraulic valves. When the mode selection algorithm sends the flow requirement and target pressures for the active metering edges, the flow controller calculates the flowrates for each valve with the equation
where K1i is the flow coefficient, x1i is the exponent and b1i is the critical pressure ratio of a single valve in the flow direction 12, and K2i, x2i, and b2i are the parameters for the opposite direction. For the simulation study, exponent values of 0.5 and critical pressure ratios of 0.25 were used. Flow rates of the individual valves are presented in Table 1 in Chapter 4. To avoid excessive valve switching, the final valve opening combinations are selected by minimizing the cost function, taking into account velocity error and the amount of valve state switching required. The valve opening combination is calculated with the equation
where ̅ is the array of the velocity errors for each valve opening combination, is the weighting gain for the switching term, ̅ is a vector of nominal flow rates of the valves, ̅ is an array of the current state of valves, ̅ is an all-ones array with a length equal to the number of combinations and ̅ ctrl_mtrx is a matrix of valve states with each combination.
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The machine selected for comparison is a 21-ton LScontrolled excavator (Volvo EW210C, Figure 9 ). This excavator has a single pump for controlling all the actuators and the travel motors, and additional small auxiliary pumps for fan motor, pilot pressure supply and for other necessities. The excavator was instrumented with a pump flowrate sensor, actuator position sensors and actuator-chamber pressure sensors. Figure 9 . Volvo EW210C wheeled excavator used in reference measurements.
Simulation model
The simulation model (Figure 10 The model of the digital valves includes four valve blocks, including 4x7 leak free on/off-valves per actuator. Flow rates of the on/off-valves are adjusted with orifices to accommodate the maximum velocity of the actuators and a control resolution that also allows low velocities.
The diesel engine is not modelled because the focus of the paper concentrates on the hydraulic efficiency comparison.
The pump is modelled to have typical dynamics for an open circuit mobile pump, but the efficiency of the pump is neglected because it is out of the scope of this study. The return line is modelled as a constant pressure line.
Reference Data
Reference data include measurements of a simulative 90-degree truck loading cycle and earth grading cycle that are based on a JCMAS H 020 standard (Figure 11 ). The standard defines trajectories for comparing fuel consumptions of different sized machines in real life-like movements without touching the earth. This standard is selected to avoid the complex modelling of the earth and to realize as uniform conditions as possible for repeatable measurements, although it is does not match exactly the real world test cycles. [15] 5 Simulation results The upper graph of the Figure 13 presents the input and output powers of the simulated D-IMV system and the measured LS system, as well as the supply line pressure and flow rates. It can be seen that 19 kJ more work was done in the simulations than what was measured. This can be explained with a slight difference in velocity curves and in force/torque curves, but the relation to the input energy is so small that it can be considered negligible. Most of the difference comes from the behaviour difference of the swing drives. The peaks in the measured input power at phase 4 are due to the arm and bucket actuators hitting the end of the cylinder. The simulated system does not increase the cylinder force after hitting the end. In a truck loading cycle, a rapid force increase is not required when opening the bucket. The difference in the input energy comes from the lowered flow rate requirement because of the utilization of different modes. Figure 14 presents the different modes used during the cycle. Phase 1 consists mostly of lifting the boom and extending the arm cylinder. As the boom lifting requires high pressure, the arm operates at differential modes and thus required input energy is reduced the around 40 percent. During the closing of the bucket in phase 2, the bucket cylinder is the only actuator and it operates in inflow-outflow mode. During the phase 3, inflow-outflow modes are used by the boom and the swing actuator, and in phase 4 the bucket is opened in inflowoutflow mode. When returning to the starting position, the boom is lowered with the TTr -mode, in which zero pump flow is used simultaneously with the arm retraction and swing motion, which are done in inflow-outflow mode. Total energy consumption of the working hydraulic circuit was reduced 28% in the digging cycle. Figure 16 presents the simulated and measured actuator positions, velocities and modes in a single grading work cycle. The bucket tip remains at a steady height from even ground surface, and the bucket is drawn from the out position to the in-position, and back. Figure 17 presents the measured and simulated input and output powers, supply pressures and pump flowrates in the grading cycle. In the grading cycle, the main difference comes from the arm differential mode PPe used in the out-toin motion and the boom TTr-mode used in the in-to-out motion. Also, the metering losses are reduced during the into-out motion. Peer-reviewed Paper, Accepted for publication on --.
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Conclusion
D-IMV systems, and IMV systems in general, have great potential to improve the efficiency of mobile machines that often use working hydraulics with several actuators. This paper presented study comparing the measurement from a state-of-the art LS excavator and a simulated digital hydraulic IMV excavator. Comparison was done with a controller that utilizes different modes of the actuator, and thus lowers the flow rate required from the pump. The controller also keeps the supply pressure lower or at a similar level than that of current LS-systems.
In this study, system modifications other than those involving the valve system were kept to a minimum so as to compare the IMV system to a state-of-the-art LS-valve system in a 21-ton excavator. The comparison included only hydraulic input energies, and it was shown that even without regenerative modes, hydraulic energy required for the two standard working cycles can potentially be decreased 28-42 percent.
Research continues in applying D-IMV technology to an actual test case to validate the results and study the system in actual work cycles.
